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Abstract

During some on-site tests, a portable infra-red (IR) analyzer was used successfully to monitor for
hydrocarbon vapors. The detection limit of the IR analyzer is much lower than that of most other
hydrocarbon vapor monitors and can be used in situations where, as in most ambient air monitoring
situations, the levels are often less than a milligram per cubic metre (mg/m3). Traditional proce-
dures used to measure hydrocarbon concentrations at lower levels involves the collection of samples
on-site, which are then transported to a laboratory for analysis. The advantage of providing continu-
ous sampling data is that it may indicate trends in the hydrocarbon vapor emissions that may not be
apparent using a grab-type sample. The initial tests were designed to determine if the IR analyzer was
capable of monitoring the low-level hydrocarbons in a field situation. The findings from that initial
work was followed by modification of the test procedure to include an upwind IR analyzer, short-
ened sampling cycles to produce more data, and additional canister samples collected outside the
burn period. The metered grab samples, using Summa canisters, were collected over a 1 h period and
any results would therefore, reflect an average value over the hour. The IR analyzer, with a sampling
cycle of approximately 1 min, was able to produce a near real-time distribution of the hydrocarbon
vapors in the test site emissions. Because the testing parameters and methods are quite different,
it is difficult to compare these two methods, but indications suggest strongly that the use of this
portable IR instrument could help to describe the hydrocarbon emissions downwind from a source,
as well as to monitor for these hydrocarbons continuously, including situations where the levels are
below detection limits of most portable detectors. © 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1. The test site

The location for the test was the United States Coast Guard (USCG) Fire and Safety Test
Detachment test facility on Little Sand Island in Mobile Bay, Mobile, AL. This test site
has been used in the past for similar test procedures [1,2]. The source of the hydrocarbon
vapor emissions was a test tank which contained brine onto which was pumped fresh diesel
fuel which was ignited and allowed to burn in a controlled fashion for 1 h. The quantity
of fuel was replenished over the duration of the test to sustain the burning for the full
hour. When possible, as many as three burns, each of 1 h duration, were performed in
a day. When multiple burns were performed, a minimum of 1 h between each burn was
observed. The first set of burn events for this study took place on 26 September 1997
and 1 October, 1997 [3]. The second and most recent set took place between 25 August
and 9 September, 1998 [4]. Both the Summa canisters and the infra-red detectors were
among several instruments used to monitor the burn emissions. During the first sample
set, the IR analyzer was located at a downwind position, approximately 60 m from the
source. The nearest constant location of a Summa canister was 15 m nearer the burn in
the same vector from the burn pan. There was some sample collection done using Summa
canisters at the same location as the IR analyzer, but not for all six burns in the set. For
the second set of data, the Summa canisters were placed side-by-side with the IR detector.
As a background, for each Summa and IR sample collected, there was an ambient sample
collected at an upwind location. Power was supplied to all instruments in the first sample set
and, in the second set, the upwind sampling instruments by a large on-site diesel-powered
generators that operated continuously throughout the day. The generators were situated away
from the sample stream. Downwind instruments had shore power provided in the second
set only.

At the beginning of each day, test instruments were turned on and allowed to warm
up for the maximum allowable time. The Summa canisters that were used during the
burns were opened and closed manually in coordination with the burn event. Thus, those
canisters were used to collect sample solely while the burn was taking place. Also, dur-
ing the burns associated with boom 4 in Mobile 1998, a second pair of canisters were
used to collect air samples between the burn events, thus, they were turned on when
a burn was complete and turned off again when the next burn began. The IR analyzer
monitored continuously throughout the day, collecting samples both during and between
burns.

1.2. Summa canister sampling and analysis

The canisters used for collecting the air samples were 6 l stainless steel pre-cleaned
and evacuated Summa canisters. The canisters are widely used for ambient air sampling.
An adjustable restricter orifice was used at the inlet of the canister to meter the flow to
approximately 25 ml/min. For a series of three 1 h tests, this would yield a sample volume of
approximately 4.5 l. This sample volume was deemed to be the maximum while maintaining
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a constant flow through the valve since, as the canister fills up, it becomes impossible for
the weaker vacuum to keep the same flow rate through the orifice. The canister valve was
operated manually. Each restricter orifice was purged thoroughly before the field tests and
baked out overnight between uses.

The analysis was performed by the analysis and air quality division (AAQD) of
environment Canada using a cryogenic pre-concentration technique with a high resolu-
tion gas chromatograph and quadrupole mass-selective detector (GC-MSD) as described
in EPA methods TO-14 [5] and TO-15 [6]. An Entech Model 7000 pre-concentrator with
auto-sampler (Entech Instruments, Inc., Simi Valley, CA) was used for sample pre-
concentration. The instruments used for species identification and quantification were a
Hewlett-Packard 5890 series II chromatograph with a Hewlett-Packard 5970 MSD. Volatile
organic compounds (VOC) were separated on a 60 m, 0.32 mm i.d. fused silica capillary
column with a 1.0 mm film thickness of J&W (J&W Scientific Inc., Folsom, CA) DB-1
bonded liquid phase.

All samples were diluted with clean, humidified air in order to provide sufficient pos-
itive canister pressure for proper operation of AAQD analytical systems. Air from each
canister was drawn through the pre-concentrator’s multi-stage trapping system and sample
volumes were measured with a mass flow controller. A gaseous mixture of internal stan-
dard was added in combination with 500 ml of the sample into a glass bead trap maintained
at −170◦C. A three-stage concentration technique called Microscale Purge and Trap was
used to separate water from the organic sample components. The sample with the internal
standard was concentrated to approximately 0.5 ml in the cryogenic glass bead trap. The
trap was then heated to 25◦C while slowly flushing with 50 ml of helium to transfer the
organics to a secondary Tenax trap maintained at−50◦C. This process results in the transfer
all of the VOCs with less than 1 ml of water. Then, while heating to 180◦C, the VOCs were
back-flushed to be further focused on an open-tubular focusing trap at−160◦C. This cry-
ofocusing trap was then ballistically heated to 100◦C, resulting in rapid injection of VOCs
onto the analytical column.

Temperature programming of the GC column was used to obtain optimum results. Column
temperature was held initially at−60◦C for 3 min, then raised to 250◦C at a rate of 8◦/min.
The GC-MSD was operated in the selected ion monitoring mode (SIM). Identification of
target analytes by SIM analysis is based on a combination of chromatographic retention
time and relative abundance of selected monitored ions.

An instrument calibration standard was prepared using stock gas standards prepared
in the laboratory of the AAQD from three multi-component liquid mixtures and Scott
certified gas mixture cylinders (Scott Environmental Technology Inc., Plumsteadville, PA).
Quantification was based on daily three point linear regression calibration curves obtained
from analysis of this external standard mixture.

1.3. Portable infra-red analyzer

The two infra-red analyzers used in the field tests were both Brüel & Kjaer (B&K)
Multi-gas Monitor Type 1302 (Brüel & Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark). The B&K 1302 has
an optical filter carousel which holds six discreet wavelength filters. The gas selectivity
is dependant on the optical filters installed in the unit. The detection is performed on a
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closed cell using a paired photo-acoustic detector system. This method can be used in a
field situation effectively, due to the ability to measure the differential values of the two
detectors and eliminating effects of external vibration. Although portable, the instrument
was connected to an AC source while in use.

The 1302 instruments were set up to monitor continuously throughout the sampling
period. As soon as a sample had been analyzed, the cell was flushed and a new sample
was drawn into the detection cell to begin the next analysis. Each cycle took approximately
2 min. For each sample cycle, data was generated for each of the wavelength filters. Data
was stored internally by each 1302 instrument. One of the filters in each instrument is used to
measure water vapor concentration. The results from this one filter were used to compensate
for water vapor interference of the other filters. Results were calculated in mg/m3. The data
is stored with three significant figures. The resolution for this instrument is dependant on
the calibration factor used and the range of the values during the test period. For this field
test, the resolution was 0.01 mg/m3, unless the value exceeded 10 mg/m3, in which case the
resolution was 0.1 mg/m3.

Of the optical filters installed in the 1302 instruments, the filter that was used as a
means to detect total hydrocarbons for this study allows light with wavelength between
3.3–3.5mm to enter the detection cell. This waveband is known to be in the range of IR
energy absorbed by a typical carbon-hydrogen (C–H) bond, such as in a –CH3 or –CH2
group. This is a common organic molecular bond found on all aliphatic hydrocarbon va-
pors, as well as aromatic and other functional group compounds with an aliphatic portion
or ligand. For example, benzene does not show an IR peak in this range, but ethylben-
zene, toluene, and xylenes do, due to their aliphatic portions. The detection limit and the
response factor varies depending on the compound. Because of the varied response to a
wide range of compounds and a bias towards more responsive compounds, this is a gen-
eral screening method and the value generated may not reflect the true balanced VOC
concentration when the composition of the sample is unknown. The calibrant for this test
was a certified Scott gas mixture of propane in air. Results will be presented in propane
equivalents.

2. Results

2.1. Summa canister samples

Full laboratory analysis of the Summa canister samples includes speciated concentrations
of 143 VOC/air toxic compounds (listed in Appendix A). Not all of the compounds are
visible in the selected IR waveband. In order to present a comparison to results found
with the IR instrument, a number of the compounds not visible with the selected IR filter
were removed from the list. A total was then found for the remaining compounds. This
total was used as an approximation of the VOCs in the sample which could be compared
with the IR results. For each sample, there was a matching upwind sample collected. The
values for each downwind sample was adjusted (reduced) by the total found at the upwind
sample location (full results presented in Table 1). A summary of the results is shown in
Table 2.
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Table 2
Totals for selected VOCs in relevant Summa samplesa

Date Sampling station Burn status Burn number Adjusted total

26 September 1997 DW3B ON 2.1 −2.81
26 September 1997 DW2B ON 2.1 519.50
26 September 1997 DW2B ON 2.2 15.58
26 September 1997 DW2B ON 2.3 46.00
1 October 1997 DW2B ON 4.1 −107.70b

1 October 1997 DW2B ON 4.2 358.10
1 October 1997 DW2B ON 4.2 44.76
1 October 1997 DW3B ON 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 3.1a 227.50
25 August 1998 DW2B ON 1.1, 1A.1, 2.3a 5.69
27 August 1998 DW2B ON 2.1, 2.2a 4.87
3 September 1998 DW2B ON 3.1, 3.2, 3.3a 1.98
9 September 1998 DW2B ON 4.1, 4.2, 4.3a 1.53
9 September 1998 DW2B OFF 4.1, 4.2, 4.3a 1.76

a Cumulative samples collected over consecutive burn periods.
b Unusually high background reading, refer to Table 1.

2.2. Infra-red analyzer data

2.2.1. 1997 sample set
Using the data acquired by the internal data logger of the IR detector, two methods of data

observation have been used. For one, the portion of the data collected over the exact time
periods as those where the Summa canister samples were being collected were observed
and compared to the results from the Summa canister analysis. Also, unlike the Summa
canister samples, trends throughout the day, including before, during, and after each burn,
were observed. Data for 1 October, during which there were three burns, is shown (Fig. 1).
With no upwind data in this sample set, this data was not corrected. Average levels during
the burn periods were calculated and are shown in Table 3.

Fig. 1. Raw data from downwind IR detector boom 4, burns 1, 2, 3, 1 October , 1997.
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Table 3
Average VOC concentration using IR detector

Date Burn number Average VOC
concentrationa

(mg/m3)

Burn status Sampling station

26 September 1997 2.1 1430 ON DW3B
26 September 1997 2.2 983 ON DW3B
26 September 1997 2.3 2010 ON DW3B
1 October 1997 4.1 707 ON DW3B
1 October 1997 4.2 1370 ON DW3B
1 October 1997 4.3 1110 ON DW3B
25 August 1998 1.1 9 ON DW2B
25 August 1998 1A.1 34 ON DW2B
25 August 1998 1A.2 20 ON DW2B
25 August 1998 1A.3 25 ON DW2B
27 August 1998 2.1 27 ON DW2B
9 September 1998 4.1 24 ON DW2B
9 September 1998 Post 4.1 32 OFF DW2B
9 September 1998 4.2 16 ON DW2B
9 September 1998 Post 4.2 28 OFF DW2B
9 September 1998 4.3 30 ON DW2B
9 September 1998 Post 4.3 34 OFF DW2B

a Propane equivalent.

2.2.2. 1998 sample set
Results generated were done so by taking the differential values between the upwind

and downwind stations. A positive result indicates that the downwind station had relatively
higher readings than the upwind station. A negative reading is indicative of higher readings
at the upwind station, not that unusual since the wind shifted considerably throughout the
experiment. The data was recorded by the internal data logger of the IR detectors. Results for
the IR detectors during this session were recorded in parts per million (ppm). Examples of
the raw data recorded (Figs. 2 and 3) as well the corrected differential data is shown (Figs. 4
and 5). Results shown in Figs. 4 and 5 have been adjusted against the upwind reading and
slope corrected. An average VOC concentration over the period of each burn was calculated
(Table 3). For the purposes of comparison with the cumulative Summa samples, the results
in Table 3 are shown in mg/m3.

3. Discussion

3.1. Experimental conditions

Two changes were made to the experiment in an effort to improve the scientific validity
of the results found in the first data set, that is the addition of an upwind (background)
IR monitor and side-by-side monitoring with the canister samplers. In that the experi-
mental validity of the data was much better, there were other factors which restricted the
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Fig. 2. Raw data from downwind IR detector boom 1A, burns 2, 3, August 26, 1998.

ability to make conclusions based on the gathered data. Although in the preliminary tests
we were not able to make a direct comparison between canister sample results and IR
data, due to instruments not being side-by-side, the field conditions were favorable. That
is to say that, in the earlier test series, the smoke plume being sampled was directed to-
wards the instruments downwind of the burn tank. The stations at which the instruments
were placed were deemed to be the prime locations to collect airborne vapors from the
test tank, based on predicted wind patterns. These predictions held true in 1997, when the
first series of tests took place. These patterns were not consistent while the 1998 sam-
ples were being collected. Unfortunately, logistics does not allow the field operators to
ideally place all of the equipment prior to each burn, but rather to outline a grid and

Fig. 3. Raw data from upwind IR detector boom 1A, burns 2, 3, August 26, 1998.
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Fig. 4. Slope/baseline corrected differential VOC data from IR detectors boom 1A, burns 2, 3, August 26, 1998.

maintain the instruments at those locations throughout the test period. A number of the
tests conducted in this experiment proceeded although the smoke plume did not pass di-
rectly over the sampling instruments (placed in the location with the highest likelihood
of being beneath the smoke plume). This has a severe effect on the experimental data.
For one, in conditions where there was no upwind/downwind bias of the paired IR in-
struments relative to the smoke plume (in other words, the plume was as likely to swing
over the “upwind” station as the “downwind” station), there was no experimental value in
sampling. This was the case during the second burn for boom 2 and all of the burns for
boom 3. The conditions were so unfavorable towards this portion of the experiment that

Fig. 5. Slope/baseline corrected differential VOC data from IR detectors boom 4, burn 1, September 8, 1998.
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the IR instruments were not used during these burns, even though canister samples were
collected.

Secondly, inconsistent sampling conditions during the collection of cumulative samples
(with the Summa canisters) leads to potentially lower values as the VOC concentration
is averaged to include both favorable and unfavorable sampling situations. For example,
a burn for which the conditions are favorable (smoke plume directed over sampler) will
produce samples with the highest concentration of airborne vapors due to the burn. A burn
for which the conditions are not favorable (smoke directed away from the sampler) will
produce samples that are less affected by the burn. When these samples are combined, as
with the cumulative samples in this experiment, the quantities are diluted and an average
concentration determined by the analysis will be lower than when the conditions are con-
sistently favorable. In comparison with results collected in 1997, the VOC results presented
here are consistently lower, due largely to the change in field conditions while the sampling
was conducted.

3.2. Direct comparison

When these two detection methods are compared directly (Fig. 6), there are a number
of considerations and allowances which must be made. As these methods are both capable
of detecting volatile organic compounds, they are using different definitions of the “total
VOC”, which we have tried to rectify by eliminating some of the speciated compounds
detected by the GC-MSD to more closely approximate what is being detected by the IR
detector. However, the IR analyzer is strongly biased towards some compounds and the
calibration is made to a single compound (propane) from which the “total” number is
derived. For the first data set, most of the comparisons involve samples that were collected
15 m away, over which distance significant differences in actual levels could have been
realized. Another factor to be considered in the earlier results is that a common baseline
for the entire operating period of the IR detector was used, which is more susceptible

Fig. 6. Direct comparison of IR with Summa samples.
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to environmental effects (humidity, temperature) than if baselines were calculated over
each segment relevant to one burn period. Also, while the integration software in the IR
instrument is designed to compensate for effects of temperature and humidity changes, large
variances from calibration parameters can cause deviation in results [7]. There were marked
temperature and humidity changes over the course of each day’s sampling.

One of the encouraging results from the first sampling set was in the trend in the relative
response from burn to burn, that is, when the laboratory result showed a relatively low result,
the IR detector also showed a relatively low result. Unfortunately, with results as low as
they were in the second set, it is difficult to determine if the results from the IR detectors
are reliable, since the values found in the canister samples are below the detection limit for
most of the VOC compounds detectable by the IR detectors. In order to better correlate the
instrument response with the laboratory analysis, the concentration of hydrocarbons needs
to be higher by probably two orders of magnitude, so that the values found would be well
above the detection limit. At these levels, it is difficult and ill-advised to derive any direct
correlation between these two methods.

3.3. Observed trends

Some interesting trends can be observed using the IR detector in continuous
sampling mode over the full day, including the monitoring of burn emissions as well
as fuelling and pre- and post-burn periods. For one, the concentrations of hydrocarbons
measured actually tended to be higher between burns than during the burns themselves.
Also, many of the highest spikes were outside the actual burn period. Thirdly, the level
during the burn period is relatively consistent. Each of these observations deserves some
consideration.

In the first series of tests, using only one IR detector, it was observed that levels were, on
average, lower during the burn than in the periods preceding and following the burn period
(Fig. 1). When using a background instrument for simultaneous data collection in the 1998
sample set, this trend was less apparent, chiefly due to the lower levels produced, but can
be observed in Figs. 4 and 5. Understandably, the highest spikes were often observed while
fuelling was taking place prior to the burns. Seen throughout the experiment, during both
sample sets, was an apparent drop in the VOC’s measured by the IR analyzers during the
burn period. It was suggested by trends in the early tests that in the period of time following
the burn, there could be some residual emissions due to the inefficient combustion which
occurs in the final stage of the burn, when the hot fuel residue which does not get consumed
by the open fire is vaporized. Interestingly, the cumulative Summa canister sample collected
in the period following the boom 4 burns did show agreement with the trend observed with
the IR instruments. Both the uncorrected and background-corrected totals found higher
VOC levels in the post-burn cumulative sample than the cumulative sample collected while
the burn was taking place, as shown in Table 1.

Short-term elevations in VOC levels which occurred immediately prior to burn periods are
likely due to the fuelling which lasted approximately 8 min prior to each burn. Preliminary
testing using only the downwind instrument suggested that, since operators were in close
proximity, that human activity might be the cause of the elevated levels. In this experiment,
the comparison to the upwind level (Fig. 3) shows clearly that the spike is consistently
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downwind (Fig. 2) and, since operators were present at both stations, the elevated level
can be more clearly linked with the fuelling. Although VOC levels in the post-burn period
often fluctuated as much or more than at other times, markedly elevated levels were not
consistently observed. Throughout the experiment, other small spikes were observed, but
no gross fluctuations from background levels were found.

The advantage of real-time instrumentation is the ability to show short-term changes in
the monitoring conditions, should they arise. Overall, the level of hydrocarbons, although
low, was seen to be relatively consistent over the burn period, with slightly lower levels
during the middle of the burn. This would indicate that emissions from the burn do not vary
widely over the burn period. This observation strengthens the confidence in the continued
use of Summa canister sampling as a reasonable means to predict the hydrocarbon emissions
from a burn of diesel fuel.

All of the observed trends are limited by the low VOC results found during the experiment.
What cannot be disputed, however, is that without the IR detector in continuous sampling
mode over the full day, including the monitoring of burn emissions as well as fuelling and
pre- and post-burn periods, these trends could not have been observed at all.

4. Conclusions

While the aim of this experiment was to determine if IR instrumentation could be used
to determine the level of hydrocarbons/VOC in low-level emissions, the levels proved to
be too low to adequately postulate a correlation with traditional sampling methods. This
lack of experimental control is, unfortunately, a reality when practising field experiments
under variable conditions. The experiment was improved greatly by the introduction of a
second upwind IR instrument and the differential levels of VOC helped to clarify the trends
of VOC emissions, if not to correlate with the laboratory analysis. The indication that the
early part of the burn may generate the lowest amount of VOC emissions is interesting, and
may suggest that the open fire is hot and efficient enough to consume the majority of the
VOCs from the fuel, as well as some of the ambient vapors. This trend would certainly be
clarified with more favorable field conditions and more testing.

On a more positive note, this test has shown that the emitted hydrocarbon levels do not
appear to change dramatically over the duration of a 1 h burn. This supports the use of
a metered grab-type sample as an adequate sampling procedure in fuel/oil burn emission
testing for the collection of a representative sample.

With the use of the two methods, we can get a more complete picture of the emission
patterns. While with the IR instrument, we can offer near-real-time trends not available
with canister sampling, the GC-MSD offers us speciation of compounds which the portable
IR instrument cannot do. It may still be possible to formulate a relationship between these
two sampling methods and to eventually consider IR detectors for on-site measurement
of low-level hydrocarbon emissions. In the interim, these instruments have shown to be
reliable in the field and can be used with confidence to show emission patterns and possible
anomalies which cannot be determined using traditional sampling methods. When used in
support of traditional sampling methods in emission monitoring, the IR detectors can be
valuable in providing near-real-time information not previously available.
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Appendix A. Compounds detected by laboratory analysis
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The shaded compounds are selected for comparison with IR results. Samples shown for
illustration only — full results presented in Table 1.
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